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Railways applauds former employee but Anisa not impressed
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Pune After winning the gold in the shooting
event at the Games, Anisa Sayyed fired a
shot at her former employers, the Western
Railways, who allegedly kept her away from
practice sessions. Emphatic that she
doesn’t need to go back to her old life,
Sayyed said, “I don’t need the old job back.
When I was with them (the Western
Railways), they did not allow me to go for
practice sessions.” Sayyed quit her job of a
ticket collector a month and half ago after
she was told that she can’t practice and work
together.

On Wednesday railway officials
complimented Anisa for what they described
as a moment of “pride for the railways.” But
Sayyed minces no words in stating she is
not proud of the Western Railways. “I would
literally go around begging before the
officers in the hope that they would let me
practice but they didn’t...what is even more
ironic is a lot of railway officials in Delhi
came and congratulated me on my
performance but were unaware that I don’t
work with the Western Railways any more. It
is funny, but that’s life,” she said.

“It does bother us a lot when we heard about
her problems with her employers and her
subsequent resignation but then again we
were sure of her abilities and we decided to
let her pursue what she believed in,” said
her father Abdul Hamid Sayyed. Her family
now hopes that the government will consider
giving her the job back and also the salary
that she hasn’t received for 2 years. She
hasn’t received her salary for two years,”
said Amin Abdul Hamid Sayyed, her brother.
“Maybe the government will now see for
themselves that she made the nation proud.
We don’t expect them to give us anything, but
it would be good if they could do so.”
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